MIT passes out against Stonehill, 14-20

By Harold A. Stirn

No longer will the most-discussed question among Boston sports fans be, "Why did McNa-anna leave Buckner Inn?" Rather, inquiring minds will want to know, "Why did Coach-Dwight Smith call for 22 passes?" The Beavers needing a victory against Stonehill to qualify for the National Club Football Association playoffs, MIT's 5-2 record going into the game was largely a tribute to the strength of its run-ning game - the Beavers, averaging a league-leading 274 yards per game on the ground, were last in the conference with 58 yards per game in passing.

Before the game, it was felt that the sloppy field conditions would work to the Beavers' advantage, since both teams would find it difficult to pass in the rain, and MIT's ground game was far superior to Stonehill's. Also, the Beaver defense had excelled at shutting down opponents' rushing attack, allowing the second-lowest yards per game on the ground.

But on MIT's first play from scrimmage, Peter J. Gasparini '88 dropped back to pass. The throw was wobbly - possibly due to the slick ball - and Stonehill intercepted.

The mistake proved not to be costly, as the defense stopped Stonehill. MIT's offense did little better on its next possession, punting away without a first down.

On first down at the MIT 46, Chief- tain wide receiver Nick McCa- rthy ran a deep route down the left side. Beating Shane Ar- nold '87 and Hugh Eker- berg '88, he came down with the ball at the 1-yard line. On second-and-goal, Freshman quarterback John Archibald ran a deep route down the left end untouched for the score.
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On f

MIT's offense continued to sputter, but the defense began to hold. Outstanding play from Freshman quarterback John Archibald repeated the score twice, and Moreno recorded a 41-yard touchdown, making the score 14-7.
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